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redistribution, tie might rest assured 
that the government would attend to 
that and every other wise measure of 
legislation now -that it was sustained in 
power, tie pointed out Capt. Tatiow’a 
irreconcilable conduct in supporting a 
government which he had so bitteriy 
denounced since he joined the opposition 
and accused him of having forced hie 
support upon the government when first 
returned to the House, courting the 
privilege of seconding the Speech from 
the Throne last session.
^ Capt. Tatlow—“That is absolutely un-

Mr. Hunter insisted that ttie-Captain 
had importuned the ministers to allow 
him to second the Address,

-Coming down ta railway questions, he 
denied tnat Jas. J. Hill had anything to 
do with the V., V. & E.

-Mr. MdPhiilips—“He owns it.**
He owned enough of the stock to 

secure the building of a few miles at 
the east end, -but he never had any in
tention of allying himself with the V., 
V. & B. gang, and 'building to the Coast. 
.Mr. Hill had told him (Mr. Hunter) that 
bimself. (Applause.)- Continuing, Mr, 
-Hunter argued and quoted authorities 
to prove that there was iio real competi
tion in railway-rates, but granted there
W^S, the Ul.IUUtl O VJL Mi
position had voted against railway 
petition last session. Next time the 
question came up Heaven knew how 
they would vote.

Turning his attention to Mr. McPhil- 
lips, Mr. Hunter described with amusing 
sarcasm that gentleman’s sentiments re
garding the relations -between Great 
Britain and the province, which he de
clared were little short of revolutionary. 
He reminded Mr. McPhiliips of having 
voted against the Natal Act.

At this point he was interrupted by 
Messrs. McPhiliips and Tatiow, and he 
reminded them tjiat they were not in 
a packed meeting in the theatre, and 
would have to listen to the truth no mat
ter how unpleasant it tnight be to tnem. 
(Applause.) >

He accused Mr. McPhiliips of voting 
against the principle of redistribution, al
though he was howling for it now.

He showed some of the absurdities of 
Mr. McPhiliips arguments against the 
Canadian Northern railway, showing that 
that gentleman knew nothing about the 
subject. .He proved by figures that if 
the contractors should abandon their 
contract after building 20 miles, men
tioned as a possibility by Mr. McPhiliips, 
that they (the contractors) would lose 
over $450,000.

He concluded by complimenting the 
mover and seconder of the Address, and 
congratulated the House on the election 
of Hon. C. B. Pooiey as Speaker.

MR 'SMITH OUTtmiS.

Provincial Vhad promised to resign if the contract 
with liie Canadian Northern wae not 
entirely satisfactory, and in addition he 
had stated to Mr. McPhülips that he 
wouM resign if a provision making thef*. 
building of -the road depende 
Dominion subsidy, yet the Hon 
ister of Mines Had not resigne 
now occupying hie seat ifi t 

He criticised the conduct - 
Muir in his relations with 1 
Innés, which he declared c 
plauation.

Hon. Mr. iDunsmuir—"That was my 
business.” - " ....' , ■

Mr. Curtif£--‘1 don’t hear you.”
Hon. Mr. Eberts—“He eaye it was not

y°Mr.f<}irt?^-‘‘No, it wasn’t my funeral, 

it was the Governor’s funeral." (Laugh
ter.) r $ , .■ > 3 ■

-Continuing Mr. Curtis accused Mr.
Dunsmuir of hanging on in office, al- 
thpugn he had declared that he had only 
taken the Premiership temporarily until a 
stable government could be established.
After declaring that the Premier did 
enjoy the confidence of the people 
province, he proceeded to rake over the 
statements of the Premier aild Mr.
Helmcken regarding the Victoria elec
tion, claiming that Mr, Duusmuir had 
not made a frank declaration of the 
facts.

Reverting to the alleged negotiations 
between members of the government and 
the opposition during the recess, Mr.
Curtis asked if it were possible, as had 
been reported in the Times, that the 
Premier had aeked opposition members 
to assist him in ridding himself of Mr.
Martin. He could not believe that Mr.
Martin.would maintain his position under 
such circumstances, he would surely 
have resented the declaration alleged to 
have been made -by the Premier that 
he had fio use for Mr. -Martin.

He would ask the House to pass a 
vote of censure upon the Premier for 
his proposed sale of the B-. & N. to the 
Canadian Northern. He would put the 
Premier on record on that point even if 
the rest of the House did not support 
him. His object was to cleause the leg
islature of such conduct—that any mem- 
ber should sit in his place and vote sub
sidies to a road in which he was in
terested.

He then moved, seconded by Mr. Haw- 
thornth waite:

That paragraph 11 of the motion in 
reply to the Speech of His Honor the 
ILientenant-Governor be struck ont, and
thefellowing substituted therefor: !. The administration of minerals un-

‘11. The proposed contract signed by d<* Indian reserves; 
the Canadian Northpni railway com- 2. The adjustment and reduction in 
pony for the construction of a railway size of Indian reserves, 
rom Bute Inlet to Yellowhead Pass ie not By the lion. Mr. Prior-On Thursday 
.atisfactory, but efforts wwl not be re- next—
teed to -get this projected railway built. That this House deeply deplores, the 
We hope also that a satisfactory ar- catastrophe that has unfortunately 
rangement will ;be soon made for the taken General Lord Methuen and his 
•bunding of a railway to the north end command in -South Africa- and .we desire 
of Vancouver Island, with a branch to to express our indignation and disgust 
Albenu, in which case proper control at the unfounded and malicious lies that 
of all rates from Victoria to the uortheru has -been circulated on the-continent, of 
terminus shall be conceded to the prov- Europe in regard to the behavior.of tue 
ince. The budding of the -Coaet-Koo- British troops in South Africa. We have 
tenay railway either as a government every confidence in the ability, vaioc and 
wock or as a competitive bne will be humanity of the officers and men of the 
arranged tor, and the work of construe- British army, and we wish to eudoese 
tion if at a*l possible will be ibegun dur- the statesmanlike and manly policy*, of 
mg the coming summer. the Imperial government in regard to the

That the following new paragraph he war in that country, 
added to the said motion iy reply: Mr. Garden to move, in committee of

“35. Measures for the re-enactment, of whole on bill (No. 2) intituled “Aik 
the provisions contained in the Acts die- Act to. yegulate public Aid to Hospitals,” 
allowed‘by the Dominion authorities and that all the words after “competency” 
known as the “British Columbia Immi- struck out,' and the following œ 
gration Act, 1900,” and the “.Labor Re-1 ^opted'*-- 
gulation Act. 1900,” will be brought for- /?1X months after the passing of -this 
ward and will contain additional safer uo person shall hold nimself or her- 
guards for the protection of desirabto ®elf ouJ: .a. trained nurse in the pro»- 
residents of British Columbia.” .°f ,"r^tl®h Columbia uuless he or

That a further new paragraph be ad- J °îii*^.certiïçîi®:
fled to the said motion in ïeply, as fo’.- riin£™v^d.’ Lhi?L ' P6™0--8 >oldmg-a 
low8. aipioma or certmcate as a trained nurse

BESS ErsSs
is proposed to be given by the province ^™ntittod, ^TOn the pro'ductkiu tf B^h 
to any private enterprise, such proposal diminma nr
shaU not -become effective until after ^
the lapse of a certain time daring which examm»§on^ or chargé to a certificate: 
the electorate of the province, if a cer- of roS^tenc-T fmlti anAh^hnarff.^ertimcate 
tain percentage thereof shall petition tor nersen
R„,hmftreddUre’fhaavot«Tnfaïhe îlXra to the satieftiction oF t”
submitted to the votes of the electors, medical -board or attending physician as
nmaed a^i tÜL ^amtJ"nt7 V<>te baTe ^ a nuree in any it-111-6 ->r private hospital 
proved of the same. . , at the time of coming into operaticro.od

Mr. speaker was about to put the this Act shall be exempt from the ex
amendment when Mr. Martin and other amination, and shall -be entitled to re
members called attention to the fact that ceive a. certificate of competency without 
there was already a motion before the any charge.”
House.

-Mr. Oliver complained that he had 
been misrepresentéd 'by Mr. Curtis, and 
he caused a decided sensation by stating 
that Mr. -Ourtis had come into the op
position caucus last session and stated 
that there were at least seven members 
.on the government side who woqjd join 
the opposition and defeat the govern
ment. Among these were Messrs.
'Helmckep, McPhiliips, -Hayward, Mur
phy and Tatlow, others who were men
tioned were Messrs. Taylor, Garden,
Green and -Pulton.

Messrs. Tatiow, Green, Garden, Hay
ward and McPhiliips arose one after the 
other and emphatically denied that they 
had authorized such statement, or had 
been parties to such actio* by Mr. Our-'
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Hon. E, G. Prior Takes His Seal 
Amid Applause of the 

House.

(
In thé home nest every little one requires an • 

ever watchful eye and when a trace of illness is- 
noticeable the remedy should be promptly applied.

The little ones are frail. Their hold upon life is slight.
The slightest symptom of trouble should be met by the 

proper corrective medicine.
Baby’s Own Tablets are a scientific preparation, prepared 

from Dr. Williams’ own prescription and have proved by their 
record and their success to be the ideal medicine for infants.
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Debatelon Address Continued- 
Unseemly. Wrangle Among 

Opposition.
J

) IS
Yesterday afternoon the galleries of 

the 'Legislative chamber were thronged 
with strangers, of whom fully one-half 
were ladies, all eager to witness Hon. 
Ool. Prior’s introduction to the House. 
He was greeted -with hearty cheers as he 
entered and these were renewed and 
continued when he took his seat at the 
desk formerly occupied by Mr. McBride.

Legislative Chamber, March 11, 1PU8.
The -Speaker took the chair at 2:15

р. m.
Rev.. Dr. -Campbell offered prayer.
Mr. McBride asked the government if 

the writ for the by-eleetidfi, for North 
' Fictoria lad been issued, and if nop 

when the election would be brought on.
Hon. Mr. Prentice said the election 

would be brought on as soon as possible.
The clerk of the House read the re

turn to the writ of electron for Victoria 
city, announcing the election of ILt.iCol. 
the Hon. B. G. Prior.

-At this point ,the Hon. the Minister 
of Mines entered the -House, escorted 

. by -Premier Duusmuir and Hon. Mr. 
Wells, aud was introduced to the Speak
er. His entry was marked by enthusias
tic cheers from the government benches, 
in which the 'galleries joined.

Mr. Martin pointed out an alleged er
ror iu the votes aud .proceedings of March 
ti, which read:

Mr. -McBride moved, seconded by Mr. 
Green:

That the "House adjouru, for the pur- 
ot discussing the advisability <5f 

the production of all telegrams .or other 
communications between the government, 
or any member thereof, and any person 
or persous, relating to any alterations 
in the draft agreement, laid on the table 
yesterday, with the Canadian -Northern 
railway company.

Mr, Speaker Pooiey: I must rule the 
motion out of order. No definite matter 
of urgent public importance is disclosed 
in the motion, upon which a discussion 
can proceed. See decisions, Journals, 
1901, pages 52 and 82; May, 240, 826.

The motion was simply one to adjourn 
and was not worded as in the printed 
votes and proceedings.

-Mr. -Speaker said he had ruled the mo
tion out of order as it did not show any 
matter of public importance.

-Mr. Martin held that there was uo pre
cedent for such a motion.

DEBATE ON ADDRESS.
Mr. Hunter said he had no desire to 

-strike a fallen foe or humiliating the 
victims of such a dreadful calamity as 
lad befallen the opposition yesterday. 
-KBiecrs.) He extended his wannest con
gratulations to the -Hon. the Minister of 
IMues, and the City of Victoria in having 
secured the services of that honorable 
gentleman to assist in carr-i-hg out t)le 
reforms and important public works out
lined in the Speech -from the Throne. 
Col. Prior’s election had secured to Vic
toria the building of a transcontinental 
railway that would make the city its 
■terminus, and add much to its prosperity 
and progress. (Applause.) He stood 
today as one of the old- band of put die 
men who had composed the Legislature 
■in-1871, and he believed that those pio
neer legislators compared favorably with 
any that had succeeded. The late Hon.

. J. P. (Booth had been a member of that 
atoeeabJr* a™5 had always maintained 
the dignity and fairmiudedness which 
"had been one of its characteristics.

Continuing, -Mr. Hunter twitted Mr. 
McBride for deserting bis friends, and 
his principles, and casting unworthy re
flections n-pon, those with whom he 
-been associated last session. He re
called a division of last session when 
Mr. McBride was glad enough to hold 
office by the grace of Mr. Joseph Mar
tin. For four months at least he had 
■drawn his salary by reason of the sup
port of Mr. Martin, aud if he lived up 
to the high principles which he ■ claimed 
be should divide that money with Mr. 
(Martin or with those of his friends who 
had lost money by foolishly betting on 
the. result of thé election. . (Laughter.)

With regard to redistribution, he
с. aimed that Mg. McBride had on four 

, occasions voted against the principle of
redistribution, for which he aud his fol
lowers were now howling.

Mr. McBride had accused! the govern
ment of neglecting their duty with re
gard to railway construction. -What had 
he done in that connection during his 
tenure of office?

He slated the leader of the opposition 
on his claim that he had a following of 
22, which had now dwindled to 16, and 
in two days more would dwindle to noth- 

(Applnuse.)
McBride had found fault with the 

government for having made no refer
ence , to the Chinese question in the 
Speech, yet he was found supporting Mr. 
Bodwell, whose famous Chinese letter, 
as published in the New -Era, the speak
er produced.

(He upbraided Mr. McBride for the 
petty, personal reasons which induced 
him to resign his portfolio, alleging that 
his jealousy of Mr. J. C. Brown was one 
of the strongest. Why had he nbt chosen 
one of his own party to rmi against Mr- 
Brown? Why had he chosen a friend 
and supporter of -Mr. Martin, for, he« 
understood, Mr. Gifford bad been chair- 

, man of Mr. Brown’s committee in the 
former campaign.

He pointed out the bad teste shown 
by Mr. McBride in attacking Mr. 
Greenehieids, a gentleman who should 
be free from criticism, us he was a 
stranger and had taken no part ill the 
public affairs of the province.

Mr, McBride opposed -fish traps. 'Per- 
" haps he did not know what a fish trap 

was. He knew more about other kinds 
of traps perhaps. (Laughter.)

Honorable members on the government 
side had received a good deal of free 
advertising lately. They had been -billed 
as a comedy company. He read from 
an election placard:

not
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colic, fever, constipation, all bowel troubles, irritation accompany- 
ing the cutting of teeth, sleeplessness and similar symptoms these 
wonderful tablets are without an equal.

Every mother should use them for the very good reason that 
they do not contain opiates or stupefying drugs.

They act directly upon the organs which cause the troubles 
and gently but effectively remove that cause and bring back the 
condition of perfect and hearty health. -

Baby’s Own Tablets have a record surpassing that of any 
other medicine making similar daims.
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Mr. -Ourt-s complimented the mover 
and seconder of the Address as well as 
the -Premier on his speed), but claimed 
that they had not dealt with any of the 
real issues before the House.

He doubted the sincerity of the gov
ernment' -with regard to redistribution; 
and denounced the Canadian Northern 
agreement as one of the most detective 
ever brought down by a government. 
There was no provision tor the protec
tion of the workingmen. He defended 
himself tor having opposed and voted 
against the /Loan Act of last session, de- 
daring that it was not a genuine mea
sure calculated to secure the building of 
the Coaat-Kootenay railway.

-He scored Mr J Martin and other mem
bers of the opposition for supporting the 
government in passing 'the infamous 
Loan Act, and went on to critidse the 

"bill in many of its provisions, comparing 
them with the-Canadian -Northern agree
ment, which he claimed was stUl more 
defective.

He quoted passages from Mr. Martin's 
speech in support of>the Loan Act to 
prove that the Canadian Northern con
tract was notin' accord with that gen
tleman’s avowed principles.

He next proceeded to compare the 
Canadian Northern contract with the 
British Columbia Southern deal, which 
had been so severely critidzed in tile 
past. In that case the province ni:tî 
given away thousands of acres of valu- 
able coal lands, and the same thing .-was 
threatened under the Cunadian Northern 
contract.

Taking up section 18 of thp contract, 
he asked when the railway would be 
built, as there was no time, limit in the 
clause. Another fatal omission in the 
contract was that there was no right 
reserved to allow other railways right- 
of-way over the land grant of the Cana
dian Northern. In the event of the rail
way going through a narrow pass there" 
was no provision as to right-of-way.

It was claimed by the government that 
the Canadian Northern would give com
petition, while the senior "member for 
Cariboo had declared that there was no 
such thing as competition in railway 
rates. All the more reason why the gov
ernment should reserve the right to con
trol rates.

He accused Mr. Hunter of inconsis
tency in joining hnnds with Mr. Martin 
since .that gentleman ha'd become a gov
ernment supporter.

IHe blamed Mr. Dnnsmuir and -Mr. 
Martin for having prevented the buildT 
ing of the Coast-Kootenay railway. He 
would not change his opinion until the 
government had secured the building ef 
the line, and he hoped to see it built 
as a government toad. The government 
was to blame for not haviug arranged for 
budding the line with Mr. Bodwell, or 
with some other company, for he wished 
it understood that he Was n<A advocating 
toe V., V. & E. against other lines.

The Canadian Northern would trav- 
a country which did not co*tain 

5,000 people, while the \\ V. & B. would 
strike some of the most important cen
tres OY population in Southern British 
Columbia. He could not conceive Bow 
•Mr. Martin and his followers could bring 
themselves, to support the Canadian 

, considering their former posi- 
the railway question. Those 

memroers, he declared, were responsible 
for ail -the turmoil and trouble which 
had disturbed the country for months.

The government had attempted to 
misrepresent the action of the meiribers 
of the opposition formerly supporting the 
government, endeavoring to show that 
their conduct was perfectly consistent 
in opposing measures which they had 
voted for in the past. The real ques
tion XV* whether the government was 
worthy of support and whether those 
members -were not justified in abandon
ing and opposing such a government. 
1’ney had been accused of conspiracy, 
but.alt the conspiracy was on the side 
of the government. The speaker then 
entered upon a rambling account of tne 

•differences in the opposition ranks, aud 
the alleged negotiations which had taken 
place between the different groups and 
the government, and claimed that 
throughout the members of the opposi
tion had done nothing dishonorable.

He was Interrupted by Mr. Martin and 
by Mr. Oliver, who asked him to ex- 
p.ain hie own actions, and also to name 
certain gentlemen with whom he claimed 
:o have had conversations.

Mr. -Curtis declined to give details and 
continued to eulogize the McBride 
branch of the opposition, while he de
nounced the action of Mr. Martin aud 
his following.

(He regretted that there was nothing in 
the address with regard to railway con
struction on Vancouver Island. He spoke 
strongly in favor of a line to Alberni and 
one to the north end of the Island with 
govemmept control of rates. The Coast- 
Kootenay railway should be built at 
once, and a referendum should be taken 
to decide whether It and other proposed 
railways should be. built by the govern
ment. He would like to see the prov
ince secure control of the B. & N. rail
way and land grant instead of seeing it 
sold to a private corporation.

'He accused the government of reluc
tance iu passing anti-Oriental legisla
tion, and there was nothing (in the Ad
dress regarding that question. H* was 
in. favor of re-enacting the • disallowed 
acts, and would move a resolution to 
thrt effect. _He would also move that in 
dll acts granting valuable franchises the 
people should be given ah opportunity to 
approve or disapprove of them by a

over-
Discusslng Grain tilockade—A 
Lll Zig-Zag Railway—Pleased 

at Prior’s Election.
1

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., March 10-—The House ; 

of Commons was engaged all day dis- i 
cussing the grain blockade.. The North
west members agreed»; that: greater- 
transportation facilities are neeeesary. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought the C. ti. 
R. would Tiec to the situation this year, 
while the opening of the Canadian Nor
thern was contributing to relieve the 
congestion. Hon. A. G. Blair said the j 
government intended to bring in a mea
sure this session for the appointment 1 
of a railway commission». AV nrtition [ 
was presented to-day asking tart one of ! 
the most extraordinary. blanket railway i 
charters ever requested from parlia- ’ 
ment. The applicants are M. B. Lloyd, 
of Minneapolis; J. Millèr, of Duluth; J. 
H. Johnson, of Winnipeg; C. T. John- 
ston, of Toronto, and J. W. Patterson, 
of Vancouver. They seek to» timid at* 
railway from the mouth of FranoE riv
er to Wahnapitae, thence to Moutreti 
river, thence to Albany river, thence 
■erthwesterly.' to YHItiwtiead’ Hàss,. 
thence zigzagging' through' the moun
tains to iNerw Weettoinster'and Vancou
ver, with all sorts of branches im south
ern -British Columbia.- 

The announcement of Colonel Brier’s ' 
election was received -with' great satis—. 
faction here.
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TO REMOVE WD.-
m' -Chinese Nabob Wants - HShneter to- trie- 

United States Dismissed:.TO TEOT MERGER. r Do Seeds Talk? 1
Ye$! So /do the people who I 
use them. “Steele, Briggs’ I 
Seeds ” talk by their bountiful 

Ss£ product and. the planters who 
* | use themialk of their satisfac- 
H | tion. andjprofitable returns.

It is the uniform good 
suits .that have made Steele, 
Briggs-i-Gazden,PFlower and 

F Field "Seeds so popular and 
in general request by suc
cessful ! growers.

..__who consider the growers* best
i interest, selÈthem. When selectiBgyour season’s supply 
lask for Steele, Briggs’ Seeds., Should your dealer not

■ carry them>,g» to the merchant: who can supply them, I
■ or send yajur order direct. It pa$s to use good seeds. I
■ CcUalogutStf/ea to buyers. Send ■mnaa. Mention this paper.
I The Steele, Briggs Seed Cia^ Limited, Torànto I

, **Cana<la’s.GtTatcai Seat Hocse.”____________________J

Appeal Filed By Attorney-General bf ti» 
United States. Pekin, March 10.—A . prominent Man- 

ehn censor has memorialized the throne- 
for the removal of WU Tilig 'Fang, the- 
Chinese minister to-ithe». United States- 
The censor asserts thàfc Wü Ting.Fang: 
corruptly retained, ostensibly foe re
pairs to the Chinese, légation in Wash
ington, $80,000 of'the Tientsin silver 
refunded by the United’ Stettis- govemn- 
meut. According to a dispatch from 
Washington, dated January 2Srd; Sec
retary Hay that day handed Mihister 
Wu a draft on the United' State» tree* 
ury. for #376,600, the value of the sil
ver bullion captured ’by. Aitoemcan;

Tien Tain'.-

r .
Washington, March 10.—By direction 

of the Attorney-General bf the United 
States an appeal in equity was filed at 
St. Paul today in the circuit court of the 
United States for the district of 4$iu- 
itesota in the ease of the United States 
against the Northern. Securities com
pany, the Great Northern Railway com
pany, the Northern Pacific Railway 
company, and others to test the legality 
of the alleged combination,on merger of 
the two roads, and others named inr the

i

E
III bill.

tis. riues in
The Washington dispatch ceotiimed 

that, as Wu is charged'withi the pay
ment of salaries of .tltis GHihes* cousais 
in the United States and with defraying 
the expenses of the Chifieso legation in 
Washington, Lima and" Madrid, it is be
lieved the money .weeM1 Be- ayglied to 
these purposes.

Washington, March» M)i—Wa said to
night that he pronlptlgi ibfoi-med Ms gov
ernment as soon as rth'e United States 
turned over to him the Tien Ttra silver 
and the money was placed at its disco- 
sal. An acknowledgement was receiv
ed by telegram. Notre cent of the fund, 
said Wu,»,coaid be (.misapplied, and if 
any portion of it were to be used for 
any purpose whatever, this eonld be 
done only by the sanotib» «f tl» Chi
nese government. The minister has not 
officially been notified of the petition 
of the memorial for hia removal, but 
he treats the matter very Bghrtly.

re-Mr- Oliver declared that he nfade the 
statement of his' own accord, >»d not 
under any understanding with the "gov- 
e rum eut-

■Mr. Martin, in confirmation of Mr.
Oliver’s statement, read the resolution 
offered by Mr. Helmcken as a result of 
the caucus mentioned.

Mr. Curtis entered upon a rather heat
ed explanation, in which he was inter
rupted hy Mr. Martin.

Mr. Helmcken said it was not the firet 
time his honor had been impugned. He 
denied emphatically that he ever had 
any conversation, such as attributed to 
him, with any member of the Honee.

Mr. Murphy said- it was true that he 
had. frankly declared his intention of 
voting for -come* tition, and had .stood by 
his principle. His constituents would 
be the judges of his conduct.

Mr. Martin desire to say that he had
not made charges against anyone, he had .
stated tacts which he challenged anyone - The liver is very easily- affected by 
to disprove. change of temperature, nervous strain

Mr. Curtis, Mr. Martin, and other and over-eating, aud is the cause of more 
members continued the argument, which pains and ache* than » anyy otter organ 
became very exciting, leading to many of the body. It is the duty of the liver 
personalities and accusations of.untruth to filter from the blood the poisonous 
and misstatement. Mr. Curtis boldine bile, which it passes into the intestines 
the floor in spite of interruptions and to apt as nature’s cathartio, One of the 
continuing to speak till after 6 o’clock. first results of a sluggish», oeogested liv- 

GHmour confirmed Mr. Oliver’s er is constipation, alternating with loose- 
statements, and offered to produce writ- ness of the bowels aud what is common- 
ten proof if it became neeeesary. He ly called biliousness, 
scored Mr. .Çortis tor haring no leader. mtter taste- iff the roontilv Willow com-

Slldt i pterion, a coated tongue, severe head-
McBnde, but he wonld be glad today a6iieej pain unjer shoulder blades, fnl-
iLot h“d ®ta^d th h former coL ness in right side, dizeiuees, ill-temper,

Ifcre'he was violently interrupted by
Mr. Curtis, who, in the course of his re- indications of an niimg r,
marks, said a statement made by Mr, S M n t Cp ™ n. o’Bilmonr was “a deliberate falsehood." Kidney-Liver Pills in regulating the ac- 

Mr. Gilmonr appealed to the Speaker, t,on of tie 1-ver, kidneys and bowels 
and Mr. Curtis was ordered to -withdraw easily places it first as a treatment tor 
the objectionable word, at the same time derangements of these organs. There are 
Mr. Speaker intimated that the use of few people who are not til ore or less 
offensive expressions must be dropped- in subject to biliousness in the winter sea- 
the future. son, when more or less confined to the

After more noisy wrangling, the inci- house, and so rendered sensitive to 
dent closed, and Mr.' Neill arose to ex- change of temperature. Meat diet and' 
press his regret for "the unseemly toue the artificial foods of winter also tend to 
of the debate on several recent occasions, make the liver sfeggish, the kidneys ie- 
He gave his impression of the origin of active and the bowels codbtlpated. 
the controversy, and hoped tiie. subject ^ promptDef,s with which »r. 
might be' dropped; jLanf,lltlg^,qf”fg,”1 Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills -correct the 
the session be taken up and proceeded actlon of the ehering and excretory or-

»?' V. __ gans and rid the blood of poisonous bilethe debatef ^ h 8* °f hnpnritiee command them to reasoning

Hon. Mr. Eberts moved that the time 
for receiving petitions for private bills be 
extended to May 16.

Hon, Mr. Eberts presented the annual 
report of the British Columbia Board of 
Health.

The House then adjourned till 2 o’clock 
Wednesday.

Cold Affects; mg.
as (Mr.

■vtthe Liver
Reliable!

Severe Heedaches, Constipations end 
(Kidney Disorders the (Been*—-Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver BSfle Correct 
the Action at Filterings and Excre
tory Organs.

Northern 
tion on
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PtRICE OF POTATOES.

Shipments to Se», Francise» .May Make 
Seanoity Here.

Vancouver, March 10.—(Special.)— 
“Potatoes win be selling for $35 a ton 
before.-long.” This was the statement 
made, by a provision dealer to the Colo
nist loeereepondtet: todrty. The Chinamen, 
are cleaning ont all the stored.potatoes, 
grow* on , the Fraser, and it is -feared 
thatothe, market! waif see* be bare. .They 
are shipping, thousands of tens to Sa* 
Francisco. One Chinaman alone is 
known to Have shipped I,OCX) tone e* 
the last 6lant Fra reduce boat, a large 
peeportio» ef-the potatoes on "the Fraser 
npe grew» by Chinese, and they are 
mew reaping., theft: rich reward. While 

demand for potatoes lasts in San 
Chinese have apparent 

(rentrai ct a. business that is better than 
■ gold mihe. Potatoes are selling at $35 
a ton in San Francisco, and the Chinese 
are getting $1» * ten for their petatoes 
on the bank here. The duty ja $8. and 
the freight $$, so that there » still a 
big margin of profit left tor -the San 
Franctoeo buyers. The danger is should 
the scarcity In California continue that 
every ton o# 1-ocal potatoes w9B be clean
ed ont; und1 the price 'here will be as 
high as it is at present in CaSfernia.

The opera house here on the occasion 
of-the performance of The Master Chris
tian, contained the biggest house of the 
season from a money stmttyiint. an* 
tile big- audience went away satisfied..

THE ATKINS SAWScoutmm
Mr. moiir

:
■

. : - DUNSMUIR COMEDY.

(Six Nights Only.)

"Victoria City Electoral District for the 
week ending March 10, 1902.

CAST.

For Sawmills, Loggers, Carpenters, etc. 
Winners of1 the World’s Record. 

Unexcelled For Fault and Easy Cutting.
m
k

! *he
IFranciseot the FOR SALE BYï

James Dnnsmuir—Employer of Chinese, 
who has a railway to sell.

B. <i. .Prior, Colonel—Purveyor to the 
'IDunsmuir railway and brother of H.
K. Prior, purchasing agent for said, 
railway.

-O. iE. 'Pooiey, K. C.—Solicitor for the 
■Dnnsmuir railway.

Joseph Hunter—Superintendent of the 
-Dunsmuir railway.

Richard Hall—Seller of coal.
Joseph Martin—Who has been expelled 

from the Dnnsmuir household, but is 
still clamoring tor admittance.

The electors of Victoria have decided 
that Monday, March 10, will-be absolute
ly the last appearance of this unique 
company before the public.

*1
Well, they had played the comedy 

with great success and to the satisfac
tion of their audience—the public. (Ap
ple use.)

'Referring to Capt. Tatlow, he com
pared him with a beautiful young peach 
tree li^which the sap had just begun 
to run. fLanghter.) The coming -of 
spring evidently had an effect on the gal-' referendum.
lant captain. Here he quoted a parody Hen. Mr. Eberts— What -about yes- 
oa Tennyson which caused much amuse- terday ? Was that a popular approval ? 
ment Mr. Curtis said he attributed Colonel

Capt. Tatlow had attacked the govern- Prior’s election .to his own personal 
ment for not bringing down a redistrlbu- popularity more than to approval of the 
tion bill. What did he know about the government. , .
government's intention with regard to The newly elected Minister pf Mines

Ike Hickman Tye Hardware Co, Ld,P"
32 and 34 Yales Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

f. 0. DRAWER 613.TELEPHONE 5». r
«
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We Are Glad to Knowpeople as a suitable -family medicine to 
oe kept in the home all the time. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are orompt. 
pleasant and natural in actipe, far- 
reaching in effect and perfectly scienti
fic. They have proven their right to. 
your confidence in scores of thousands» 
of cases, many, no doubt, in your imme
diate leoality.

Do not imagine that yon are experi
menting when yon begin te use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 'If yonr liv
er, kidneys or bowels are deranged, this 
preparation will set them right. It 
does not seem wise to suffer from bil
iousness, kidney disease, constipe tion or 
similar ailments when you may as well 
keep ymir health in perfect order-with 
this tried and tested remedy. One pill 
a dose, ,28 cetits a box, at nil dealers, 
or Edmaneon, Bates 5c Company, Tor
onto.

That eur efforts ts, give bargains In 
cert»» are appreciated.We wastf to give'« 
cu$a*»ers the best <or their money. ,
h*ve been successful. Let us do you eot 
■tec.
MXI CEYLON TEA. (the tream of the

best), lb......... ...................... ...................
CROSSE A BLACKWELL'S ORANGE

MARMALADE, tin .............................
Don't go home without one.

WESTERN MILK, a tins ..............
Is a Home Prodect—Noth lue Better 

OGILVMTS HUNGARIAN FLOUlt. ski

o
NA-NAUMO PLEASED.

Colonel Prior’s Victory Popular in Coal 
City.

Nonnimo, Marc4 >6.—(SneciaD—News 
of Colonel Prior’* victory was well re
ceived here. He te very romilar In Nn- 

Inaitrid, where i» early days he made 
tnany warm friends.

’ ---- —-----o-----:-------
Yes. he came ef the very best New Eng

land stock, and the girl he rogrrled belong
ed to one of the oldest and most promin
ent southern families.

They hare a son. haven't they?
Yea. He’s the moat Incessant cigarette 

smoker to his get,—Clevoifiail Plain Dealer.

.-■steS; (3 95c.-NOTICES OF Mt>taON.;- ;
By Mr. Stables—On Thursday next 

—Question of the Hon. the Attorney - 
General—

‘Has the government taken any action 
tin the matter of securing a County 
court jndge for the Atlin district?

-By Mr. Neill—On Thursday next—
That an order of the House be granted 

for a 
tween

If-"- 2Sr.
Fl

gfc/ "

Dlxl H. Ross & Co,
WHERE CASH TALKS.

return'- of all correspondence be- 
the provincial and Dominion gov

ernments. or any official -thereof, since 
1st March, 1901, on the subject of—
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Good for all 
Babies ; Try 
Thejn for 
Your Baby.
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LfTTLE BOY BODWELL. WHY DON’T YOU dO TO SCHOOL? 
FIND LITTLE BOY BODWELL.
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